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NEWS OF TEE DAT.

-The bootblacks at some of the New York
railroad depots are to wear a uniform.
-Efforts are being made to introduce the

Mexican bread fruit tree Into Florida. .

-The famous Metarle race course, nearNew
Orleans, has been bought for the purpose of

tnrnlngit Into a cemetery, at a cost of$120,000.
-The Cincinnati Enquirer says bf the Hou.

George H. Pendleton: "We think we know

his views, Piil we do not misrepresent him

when we say he ls lor Mr. Greeley."
-The statistics of the American Baptist

Missionary Union show expenditures of the

past year of $230,952, and an indebtedness of
$18,750..
-Over len thousand emigrants arrived at

Castle Garden on Monday, the largest number
landed in one day since the establishment of
the i natl tut ion.

-Ex-Goyesnor Horatio Seymour hns signi¬
fied his desire that Greeley and Brown be nomi¬
nated by the Democratic Convention at Balti¬
more.
-The Prussian Imperial Army band, at the

cousent of the Emperor, will sall shortly for
America to take part In the peace jubileo at
Boston.
-The Mobile Register (Democratic) gives

,-copious extracts from papers in Alabama and
Mississippi showing the prevalence of an earn
est feeling In those sections of the South 1
favor ol the Cincinnati nomination?.
-Toe New York Tribune publishes the

names of a large number of persons who, I

alleges,, adulterate their milk, and gives fig
lires showing that 1800 gallons of swill milk
ore received daily, and that the total receipts
(74,800 gallons) are swelled to 93,500 gallons
by the addition of water.
-The German press throughout the country

has taken Its position on ihe Cincinnati nomi
nations with a heavy preponderance In favor
of Greeley and Brown. Six Republican papers
lavor and six oppose il, eight independent
papers favor and none oppose, eighteen Dem
oe ra tlc papers favor and three oppose lt. The
rest of the German papers have simply re
trained from taking sides on the question.

,_
-A call ls In circulation for a monster rati¬

fication meeting, to be held In New Orleans on

the 25ih, In favor of Greeley and Brown. The
call is signed already by Generals G. T. Beau¬
regard, Richard Taylor, Wm. Hays, and Adams,
and by the Hon. C. W. Conrad, secretary of
war under.bulmore; the Hon. Randall Hunt,
first elected United State senator by recon¬

structing Louisiana and a conspicuous leuder
of the New Orleans bar, and by many other

_in^uen tl ai citizens.
-Ex-Gov. P. O. Herbert, or Louisiana, pub¬

lishes In the New Orleans Times a' strong let¬
ter in favor of the ratification of the Cincinnati
ticket by the Democratic Convention of Balti
more. He says the good faith of the Demo¬
cratic porty is involved, especially that of ihe
Booth, that has lost everything but Its honor,
and can't afford to lose that. He says all the
roads from Greeley lead to Grant, and warns
the Democratic parly against those of its
members who urge a straight ticket as work¬
ing In the interest of Grant.
-The Germans have sl^ntJIzed once more

one of their recent acquisitions by reopening
the Strasbourg University, which was establish¬
ed by that government in 1567, and maintain¬
ed until the French Revolution In 1793, during
which time lt had acquired a fame hardly
second to any university in Europe. The re¬

establishment of this instituíion under Rar-
man supervision bas been directed by Herr
Yon Moller, the Governor of the province,
and the*ceremonlos of inauguration were also
conducted by him representing the Emperor.
The court-yard of the Schloss was rooted,
floored and decorated with flowers and parti¬
colored hangings, on which were emblazoned
thearms of the chief towns In Alsace and Ger¬
man Lo»T¿üie. Some six or seven thousand
persons participated In the exercises*
the German olvil and military authorities andi
the mayor.and corporation* of Strasbourg., oc¬

cupying the front seats. Yon Mollee hand¬
ed the charter oL the university to the aged
rector, Dr. Brusch,and at thc same time read
a telegram.Ifom the Emperor, wishing success
tp,t%e>nterpr!ee. Several princes and officers
ofrank were present, and the ceremonies
closed with music, speeches and toasts,
-The,labor strikes ot the North seem to br

generally successful. The m- >ter masoni of
New York on Monday, by G voie of nine teen
to eighteen, voted to concede eight boura a

day's work. The vote was subs.equer.tly made
unanimous. The bricklayers, stonemasons
moA laborers were expected to return to work
on Tuesday, The German cabinetmakers
and plumbers joined the eight-hour move¬

ment. A large number oftheir employers have
already granted the demanded concession.
The carpenters are so confident ofsuccess that
ail the journeymen are at work who can get
employment at eight hours, A dispatch of
Monday night says: "The strike of the vari¬
ons trade organizations for the enlorcement
of the eight hour law has met with success,
and ls virtually over. The bricklayers re¬

sume work to-morrow. The boss carpenters
heid a meeting to-night and endeavored to
compromise on nine hours,-but the men held
ont, aud finally eight hours were conceded
them. The majority of boss cabinetmakers
have given in, os have also the master brick¬
layers. Grinders and polishers, and other
minor trade organizations will strike to-mor¬
row." In Richmond, Ya,, the house-painters
have refused to serve at present rates, and
other trades are also preparing to demand a

rise, so that the labor problem is looking more
complex than ever.
-A correspondent of ihe New York Herald

at Zanzibar, Africa, writes that one of the
principal Arabs of Ujiji left that place on the
12th of January and reported to Sheik Ben
Naslb, an Important personage in Ucyemwem-
ba, that Mr. Stanley, the Herald's chief of the
Livingstone expedition, had reached UJiji fifty
days before. The messenger left by a cir¬
cuitous route, which he was compelled to take
on ascount of trouble on the regular caravan

route. At the time of Mr. Stanley's arrival,
Sr. Livingstone was not at Ujiji. He had
been travelling in the neighboring country,
and was distant some twenty days' march

.»¿rom UJiji, between Lakes Tanganyika and

si

le

Victoria Nyanza, but that subsequent];
Livingstone bad arrived at UJlji, and h

Mr. Stanley wera thea together. This

was brought to Zinzlbar. April 2, by the

Some consider lt strange that Mr. Sta

if at Ujill when the messenger left, dh

send letters by him. This is fully expli
by the circumstance that he did

Intend to go to Uoyemwemba when he

UJlji, but started with an armed fore

fight against a native chief nsmed Misa

between these places, and only came to

jemwemba because his fighting opera

brought him near. Neither Livingstone
Stanley have sent any letter?, though
presumed, of course, that had they kn

;hata channel of communication was <

they would doubtless have availed themse
J! the opportunity. TIM news In regan
;he health oí both the explorers is only n

live. Nothing being said nbout their b

rick, it ¡3 taken for granted that they are \

The whole story, however, is still unsatls

lory. Notting is said In regard to the (u

plans of the two explorers, and lt is

nearly Heven years since Dr. Livingstone
England on this last expedition. No direc

telligence has been received from him s

1868~ ----=-==-==
The Policy for the Sooth;

We have, in a previous arti cha, exprès

oar views upon tho general policy which

South will adopt in the ensuing Presiden

campaign. We purposo now to consi

the best modo oí giving to it body and sba

United as we believe the State to be

the question of policy, thero are unquesti
ibiy differences of opinion os to the b

way of carrying it into effect. The lett

>f General Kershaw and of the Hon. A.

aldrich not only reflect their own opinio
t)ut are, we presume, to a certain extent,
expression of the thought and sentiment

the communities of which they are centt

It is needless to say that for these gem
nen we entertain the highest respect. Tl

possess, in a large degree, the confidence
he State, and whatever falls from them

ipt to meet such general attention that

s especially incumbent upon us to subj«
.heir reasoning to critical examination, 'a
.efuto it, or at least develop, as fully as i

san, tho strength of the argument on t

>ther side.

Although General Kershaw and Jadj
Ullrich differ somewhat in their views, th

igree in opinion that the State should ni

ie represented in the Baltimore Conventio
Ve will not at present discuss the mini
.oints of divergence, bul contine ourselvi

o the single question upon which they a

a accord.
If the wisdom of holding a National Coi
ention were before us for consideration, vi

light be disposed to concur with these ger
lernen ; but that ls no longer an open quee
ion. The Convention is called, it will as

amble, and the only issue for U3 to resolv

', whether we will be a part of it, c

rhether we shall adopt a policy of isolatioi
nd hold ourselves aloof.
To separate ourselves from th03e will
hom wo bavo been so long and close!;
>nm;cted-with whoin at have cordiall;
cted during years of unexampled hard

lip-who have been with os the victims of £

)tnmon calamity, and who now sailer un de

milar misfortunes-is prima facie to com

lit one of those blunders which is equiva
mt to a crime. There may be cause

ifficiently grave to justify It; but it is foi

lose wuo advocate such separation to show
io necessity for it, and we submit that thc

Bcessity has not been made apparent.
The apprehension of Judge Aldrich is that
e may be committed by the Convention,
ad the pith of his argument is contained in
is own expression, that "to bolt before is

much better than a bolt ofter hot blood is

engendered " But if our delegates do their
J ty. as they undoubtedly will, the Gonven-
on will be unmistakably informed that a

emocratie nomination cannot be supported
>' tb» Sooth. If the Convention should still
wsist in a nomination, the responsibility of

«cing off tho Southern States will then rest

a it and uot on us. A "bolt," it is true, is
t all times awkward; but a "bolt" is a part
f Judge Aldrich's programme. The differ-
ice between us is, that the Judge proposes
i bolt now ; we prefer to wait nntil it is

ecessary. He proposes to bolt alone; we

refer to have company.
Even if the Southern States should, as

iggested by Jndge Aldrich, ratify the nom-

latiODS at CiDCiDDati, and decline to Bend

elegates to Baltimore, we do not think such
course could accomplish the result desired,
r be justified os wise and manly. Whatever

F good could be gained, whatever influence

)nld be exerted by the Southern States,
iparately acting, could surely be as fully
:coraplished by the united action of the

Duthern delegations. To hold otherwise
ould be to maintain that the several action
f each was stronger than the united action
f all. It is not ecough to be righi. It is
ften of the greatest importance to make it

pparent to others that we are right. We
ave no representation in Congress. Beyond
»cal limita we are voiceless. Through the
lemocratic Convention alone can we be

eard, and, through our own people, present
ur case before the tribunal of the country,
'he South, standing as a unit and enforcing
ts cause by argument and appeal, would
xercise the greatest, indeed all the inflo-
fice, which can, by any possibility, belong
o lt.
Is it at all certain that a fair and candid

xpression of our views will not receive
avorable consideration from the Democratic
»arty of the North? We have no right to
issume that it will not. The action of the
lew York State Convention ls already in
ccordance with our wishes. The same

ourse will doubtless be followed by other

States, and if the North should, in deference

to our peculiar position, allow the South to

declare the policy of tho patty, is it not far

better that such result should How from the

general assent of all than be forced upon
the party by the action of a portion ? The

task before U3 is to defeat the present ad¬

ministration. The union of all antagonistic
elements is essential to success. Is it pol¬
icy to Inaugurate the movement by declining
conference and consultation, and rudely re¬

pelling those ou whose aid we must rely ?

Our duty and our policy are to unite all the
Democrats with the Liberal Republicans on

the Cincinnati platform. DJ we facilitate
that result by dissolving the Democratic

party ?-for to refuse to go into convention is
to destroy the parly.
Neither must wc forget that a large

portion of those whom we seek to enlist in

our cause, render no allegiance to the Na¬

tional Convention o! the party, to which we

are unaccustomed, and await its decision
before expressing their own convictions.
The most successful appeal lo them is

through the Convention. Shall wo volun¬

tarily cast away an engine of andi potency ?

To influence that Convention, to impress
upon it our views, to indace it to realize our

situation and adopt our cause, and labor

earnestly and cordially with us for the re¬

demption of thc South, and through it to in¬

fluence the Reform parly of the North, is the

great duty before us. The Convention is

our battle-Held. We Lave every thing to

gain and nothing to loee.

We repoat that the strength of the argu¬
ment is with us, but in all popular questions
it is not safe to trust to reason alone. Pas¬

sions aro often more powerful than judi
ment, and for the South to break Hie Demo¬

cratic party without actual cause, but sim¬

ply from an apprehension of danger, will

surely sting the pride and iullame the pas¬
sions of thc only party in tho country which

professes the principles we hold. Might
they not well say, "Why not have met in

council and appealed to our sense of right,
our disposition to do you justice?"

Ii 3eom3 to U3 that the, wise and manly
course is to go into convention, send our

ablest mee as delegates, and in union with

the ether Southern States exhaust every ef¬

fort to procure from the Convention the

action essential to our safety. If we suc¬

ceed, much is gained ; if we fail, the power
of self-preservation still remains.

Thc Political CrislH.

We print, in another column, a letter
from the Hon. W. D. Porter to Colonel
Simeon Fair, in which Mr. Porter submits
the reasons which, in hid opinion, as in our

own, make it imperatively necessary that
South Carolina, at this crisis, should send a

Tull delegation to the Baltimore Convention.
As a dignified and temperotn discussion of a

momentous question, Mr. Porter's letter
will be read with deep interest in every part
of the State.

Tile South Carolina Railroad Com¬

pany.

At a recent meeting of the directors of Ihis
company authority was given to issue three
million dollars Of 7 per cent, second mort¬

gage bonds, to bo used exclusively for ex¬

tinguishing the floating debt, and for the
absorption of the non-mortgage bonds of
the road.
The floating debt of the South Carolina

Railroad, representing acquisitions of rail¬
road and other property without which the
whole business of the road would have been
in jeopardy, has been carried at an onerous

expense, with tbe expectation that the reve¬

nue of the company would allow of its grad¬
ual payment. Recent investments, how-
aver, increased the volume of the floating
iebt to an extent which made it unadvisoble
to continue it as a charge against income
ilone. For the most part it is clearly as

couch a charge against capital as the origi¬
nal cost of constructing the road, and it
was reasonable lo expect, moreover, that
the funding of the floating debt would re¬

mit in a considerable saving to the compa¬
ny. But the obtaining of a large sum of
money was not the only point to be re¬

garded. The holders of the non-mortgage
oonds were entitled to a certain considera¬
tion. And it is believed that the plan final¬
ly adopted is just to these, and advantage¬
ous to tho stockholders. .The President
is authorized to sell the second mortgage
Doods for cash, and also to receive in part
payment the non-mortgage bonds of the
Company. Taking tbe price of the second
mortgage bonds at 80, and allowing two-
thirds of the price to be paid in non-mort¬

gages, the holders of these last named bonds
)btain a highly desirablo security at
i very low. rate. For instance, non-

mortgage bonds can be bought at
Corless. At this price $15,000 of secured
mortgage bonds would cost: S5000 at 80
ïents, $4000, and $10,000, in bonds, at 05

ïents, $0500; making a total of 510,500,
which is equivalent to seventy per cent. To
ihe stockholders the advantage or the new

arrangement lies in the limit set to the
oonded debt, and in the saving of expense-
This lost item will be equal to $30,000 or

540,000 a year; and the increase of indebt¬
edness, spread over a period of thirty years,
sanaos exceed one per cent per annum.

The earnings of the road are likely to in¬

crease, and the earnings of the first four
months of 1872 are largely In excess of the

earnings of the corresponding period of
1871; but even if the net income in future
years does not exceed that of last year, the

completion of the funding of the floating
debt will still allow the company to pay
moderate annual dividends. Altogether the

position of Hie company has never, since the
end of the war, been as strong a9 it now is.
The road and equipment are in splendid
order, the control of the Macon and Augusta
and the Greenville roads secures to it a large
and growing business, and the arrangement
of the floating debt will unquestionably
enable it to give the stockholders a hand¬
some return from what has been for some

time au unremnnerative investment.

JHertings._
TTENTÍON, SIR KNIGHTS.-A. RE-'
GULAR Monthly Meet'nn of South Carolina

Bi camnraent, No. 1, Knlelua Templar, win be
held at Masonic Hall. Tni3 EVBNINO, ut 3 o'clock.

By order of the Grand Commander.
may24 W A. WILSON, Record pr.

IO O. F-MARION LODGE. No. 2.-
. The R-gular weekly Meeting or thu Lodge

will be held Tms EVBNINO, ar. Odd Fellows' Hall,
at s o'clock. ROBT. C. STARR.

may24-i»_B. S.

TRISH RIFLE CLUB.-ATTEND DRILL
A MeetlDst. la Iud uniform, at Hlberulan Gall,
luis KYKMNG, at 8 o'clock. J. F. WALSH,

ma\ 24 _Secretary.
IRISH VOLUNTEER RIFLE CLUB.-

Attend Drill Tais EYENINQ. ac 8 o'clock pre¬
cisely. In Full Uniform, at Hibernian HAIL

By order or the President. "' _. "JAMES. A. MURRAY,
may24 Secretary I. V. R. C.

SUMTER RIFLE CLUB.-ATTEND
Drill, with Rtnes, at Wilson's Hall. THIS

KYBVINO. the 24t.h matant, at B o'clock. A full
attendance ls requested. BTJ?rdir-

P. 0. U. W. M. BRUNS,
may24 Secretary and Treasurer.

PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB.-
Assemble for drill wit \ arms at the Presi¬

dent's o(Tlce,o3 Accommodation Wharf, THIS
EVEKING, at half pa« 8 o'clock. A punctual at¬
iéndanos ls requested ai other business will bc
iransacted. By order of the President.3 A. S. DOUOLAS,
may24 Secretary and Treasurer.

UNITED IRISH ASSOCIATION.-AN
Extra Meeting of thc United Irish Associa¬

it .II will be held Tuis EVBNINO. tue 24th Instant,
ut 8 o'clock, at Mr. IVCleary'a Hail, King street,
opposite Ridcllile street, irishmen are requested
to attend, as business of importance will be Bub-
mlitfd.

By order of President P. T._may24-»
BATESVILLE MANUFACTURING COM¬

PANY.-A Meeting or the Stockholders or
the Bateaville Manufacturing Company will be
held TOMORROW, (3«turd*y.) 25 h May, at ll
o'clock A. M., in the Present's Room. Bank of
Charleston. ALEX. MACBETH.
miy24 Treasurer and superintend, nr..

atom».

WAOTED, A CAPABLE W01IAM TO
nurse an Infant. Apply at northwest

corucr King and Morris streets._may24-1»
W~ANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬

SPECTABLE white woman to cook. Is
willing to make herseir use fu . coori references
glvt u. Apply at No. 76 Kin* street. ma> 24-1*

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
Wash; also, a Girl, about 14 years old. Ap¬

ply at No. fl Rutledge street, corner of Queen.
ruay24-2»_'
WANTED, A WET NURSE, WITH

child about two months old. Apply at
No. 39 Moutagoe street._may24-l»
WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN TO

cook and wash for a small family at
Mount Pleasant. Apply at No. 87 Tradd street.
may 24-1»_
WANTED, A COMPETENT WOMAN,

white or colored, to *ew and assist with
children. Apply at Mr. HART'S, Moatague street,
nearsmith._mny24-a*
WANTED, A WET NURSE, WITHOUT

a calld. ATtpiy at No. 3 Ladson's court.
may23-3_

WANTED, GENTLEMEN TO SAVE 50
per cent, by procuring shirrs, Ties, Gloves,

Coll irs, Handkerchiefs and straw Hats, at A KCH¬
ER'S Bazaar._may2C-mwf3»
WANTED, THE. PUBLIC TO KEEP

T;iu- clocks for the million, at manufac-
inrei'd prices, warrauttd, from $1 80 np. AKCH-
KK'S Bazaar._ma?20-mwf3«
WANTED, LADIES TO KNOW I HAVE

received 60 cases Fancy Hats, prices irom
15c. to 5oc ; Bustles 60c. ARCHER'S Bazaar.
may2Q-mwi3»_

WANTED, THE PEOPLE TO KNOW
received, via steamship Manhattan, loo

cases Merchandise, on sale at half price. ARCH¬
ER'S Bazaar._ ma\20-mwi3*

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A YOUNG
MAN, «rell acquainted in the General Mer¬

chandise and Cotton Business. The applicant has
had several years'experience tn both branches.
Best or references furnished. Address A., DAILY
NEWSonice*_may23-fl
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY lR<ue8 Joint
Ll e Policies, luaurluir tne Uvea of partners la
busiuess, so that, on the death or either, the
umouut insured tor ls paid to the surviving party,
lt a,so insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad st ree t.

mayl8_
WANTED, A GENTLEMAN OF EDU¬

CATION and due address, as a Lecturer.
For particulars aduress F., at Tne NEWS office,
may22 8»

WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR GASH,
a Bmail House in the central or western

part or the city. Address "Q, " at this office, stat¬
ing location, terms, AC feb8

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimonial!), or good character and com¬

petency wishes a position as Teacher In some
pu: i. lc institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going into the' country, ran
teach t rench, Latin, Greek, Piano aud the other
branches ot a good education. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad»
dress 0. D. V., at the otilce of this paper.
maylO_
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
sewing Machine tn the market ls the HOM K SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 265 King street, corner Beaafaln
street. T. L. BlsSELL. Janl2-6moB

Cost ano fonno.

LÖST IN QUEEN, NEAR RUTLEDGE
street, or tn Rutledge street, a pair or Gold

bLtiEVE BUTTONS. A reward will be given If
left, at THR NKWS Office. may IS

.fer galt.

FOR SALE, A MOCKING BIRD, ONE
year old-superior songster. Apply at this

office._may24 I»

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING
MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms

UL o at tho shortest notice, A.so a lew good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low... J. L.
LONSr'oRD, s ai uh street, north or Wentworth.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.
One oi the best estanlNhed Weekly News¬

papers in South Carolina ls offered for s le.
It has a complete Printing uflke In good condi¬

tion.
Tlie locality te one of the best tn the State-In a

town which is now thriving and growing. Rail¬
road connections, nearly completed, will consid¬
erably increase its prosperity.
The gro.-s receipts of oltl e In 1871, $3200.
Terms ot sale-Hair cash; balance la six, twelve

and elihteej months. .

Satisfactory reasons elven for selling. Apply
to WALKER. EVAN'S A COGSWELL, No. 3 Broad
and No. io» East Bay street, Charleston, S. C.
maj2l-tuf6

QTo fient.

TO RENT, TWO ^USF^IF^THE
western part of the city-four and six

roums. Apply at No. Í6 Beaufatn street.
may24-l»

DESIRABLE ROOMS TO RENT, IN A
pleasant locality._may22-3

TO RENT, LARGE AND VERY PLEAS¬
ANT ROOMS, with piazza, to an approved

teuanr. No 42 Calhoun street, next to Elizabeth
street._mayW-V
TO RENT, PLEASANT AIRY ROOMS,

singly or en suite, at moderate rates, to ap¬
proved parties. Apply at calder House, comer
Church and Queen »treets._may22-wfm3
TO RENT FOR THE bUMMER, A FUR¬

NISHED COTTAGE of seven rooms, pleas-
autly hltuated, near the wools, on Kershaw
street, a few minutes' walk from the Aiken De¬
pot. Stableon the premises. Terras moderate.
Apply to M. SCHOFIELD, Aiken, S. C. may14-10

jBoaroina.

BOARD, IN BROOKLYN, N. Y., AT No.
610 Henry street, by the day or week. Par

ties visiting New York wi.l Hod lt to their Interest
and comfort to call at atmv«! number, a few min
utes by horse-cars from Cortlandt street, New
York, via Hamilton Ferry. sacKet-sireet cars
eros« Henry street a few doors from tee large
four-story double house. Commodious and ele-
(rant, y rn rn shed rooms can be engaged ar, moder¬
ate rates by addressing C. C. KMQHT, aa above,
may io 12

A LLEN HOUSE,
AIKEN, S. C.

Persons desiring genteel BOARDING dnrlng
the summer and rall mouths will, by early appli¬
cation to the suoscilber at this place, secure lt.
mayltMmo Mts. NANCY L. ALLEN.

S&mnsemtrus.

H IBBRNIAN HALL.

COMMENCING TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 21,
Colonel J. H. JOHNSTON'S Dazzling and Exquis¬

ite Panorama,

TOUR OF EUROPE AND G RAND TRANSFORMA¬
TION SCENE, UNDER THE RHINE,

Gorgeous and glittering beyond description.
In addition to tbe entertainment

ONE HUNDRED VALUABLE PRESENTS
Clven away each night to the audience,

consisting In part of fnrnifnrc, watches, Green-
back°, silver-plate i ware, tea Bets, Ac.

Admission.25 cents.
Reserved Seats.50 cents.

JOS-MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, at 3
o'ci .ck, for the especial accommodation of ladles
and children who cannot attend at night. On this
occasion
Children admitted for.16 cents.

Adults.26 centa.

mayl8_
^NNUAL PICNIC

OF THE

GERMAN STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY^
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

MOUNT PLEASANT ON WEDNESDAY EVENING,
MAY 29, 1872.

T

First boat leaves at io A. M. Extra boats at 1
and 3 P. M. Extra boats leave Mount Pleasant
at 10 o',lock P. M.

DANCING, SHOOTING, TURNING, ic, Ac.
Tlie public are cordially invited. Tickets can

be had from either of the following
COMMITTEE:

H. H. VON EITZEN, Chairman.
J NO. H. OSTENDORFF, J. H. BRÜNINGS,
E. F. STURCKEN, JNO. AHRENS.

may24-fmw3_
HE PICNIC

AND

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
Ol' THE

FREUNDSCHAFrSBUND

Will take place on FRIDAY, May 24, at Mount
Pleasant.
The boat will leave the city at 3 and 6 P. M.

Members are permitid to. in trod nee their friends.
Tickets at $1 for Gentlemen and co cents for

Ladles. Can be procured from the undersigned
Committee:
O. PLEN GE, L. MULLER,
E. ROSENTHAL, H. SOHACHTE,

tn ay 23 2 CHAS. SIEGLING.

.jyj-OONLIGHT EXCURSION
OP

PALMETTO DIVISION, No. 4, BONS OF
TEMPERANCE.

Steamer POCOSIN. leaving Market Wharf
FRIDAY EVRNINO, May 24th, 1872, at half past 8
o'clock. Tickets can be had from following com¬
mittee:

ARTHUR B. BELL,
S. G. PROCTOR, T. 0. SMITH,
H. T. BÜRAU, OTTO SOKHTAO.
mayl8-af2

Q^AIFDHT^,
MAY 27TH AND 28TH, 1872.

FIRST DAY.
The FESTIVAL will be inaugurated by a salute

of fourteen gnus, to be fired at Citadel Green at 6
o'clock ¿,. ts.
Tne Procession will form on Citadel Green at 6

o'clock A. M., and be in readiness to move at 7.
The route wlU bo down King to Broad street,

through Broad street to East Bay, up East Bay to
Market street, through Market to Meeting, up
Meeting to the Ann street Depot of the South
Carunna Railroad, where the Riflemen will em¬

bark on a special train bound to Schatze a platz.
The approach to the grounds will be announced

by an artillery saints.
On arrival there, will be addresses of welcome

and a spread, of refreshments, after which the
Ri ii omen and visitors will address themselves to
the several sports provided for their entertain¬
ment. ,.

Centre-shooting and Target Practico for all vlsi
tors and Riflemen will begin at 10 o'clock A. M.,
and terminate at 4 o'clock P. M.
The Festival will close for the first day at

o'clock.
SECOND DAY.

The Riflemen will assemble on the Platz at s
o'clock A. M.
Centre Shooting and Target Practice will begin

at 10 o'clock A. M. and cease at 3 o'clock P. M.
The "Target of Honor" will be shot at from 1

to 2 o'clock, (for both days.)
Tilting for Head and Bing will be conducted by

Charleston Social Mounted club, from 4 to 6
o'clock P. M.
The Award of Prizes, with appropriate cere¬

monies, ls Axed for 6 o'clock P. M. on thia day.
There wlU be a diversity of Irish'National and

Manly Games, regulated by special committees,
on both dayB, and only such amusement of this
character aa la prescribed will be permitted.
The Festival will close at 7 o'clock.

JAMES J. GRACE,
D. O'NEILL, A. G. MAGRATH, JR.,
JAS. F. WALSH, T. O'BRIEN,
D. F. GLEASON, JAS. F. GREENE,
T. J. KENNEDY, J. J. KENNY,
M. McGOURlSH, JNO. O'KEEFE.
mayl8-srawfs

JRISH FESTIVAL

Will be held at Schntzenplatz on 27th and 28th
instant, under the patronage of the Irish Rifle
Club. Trams will run at intervals or thirty min¬
utes, leaving Ann street Depot of South carolina
Railroad, and for further convenience the Steam¬
ers of the sullivan's leland and Moant Pleasant
Ferry company will make frequent tripa to the
Platz, leaving Atlantic wharves.
Cards or Invitation may be had from the mem¬

bers of the Committee, or at the atores of-
0. LITSOHGI, East Bay.
F. VON SANTES, King street Bazaar.
O. W. AIMAR. King and Vanderhorst streets.
D. FITZ GIBBON. King and Cannon streets.
F. L. O'NEILL, King street Grocery.
D. O'NEILL, No. 368 King street.
P. WALSH, No. 64 Market street.
»3* Positively no sale of Tickets at the gate.

JAMES J. GB ACE,
may18-9 Ohalrman Committee.

JRtm publications.

JUST PUBLISHED,
"THE NEWSPAPER PRESS OF CHARLESTON,

SOUTH CAROLINA."

Containing, besides a Chronological and Biog¬
raphical Record of the Press for one hundred and
forty years, curtonB and Interesting local eveuts
In the history or Old Charlestown, names of early
settler*, great Urea, tornadoes, murders, execu¬
tions, Ac, Ac.

PRICE $2.
For sale at Fogartle's Book Depository, John M.

Greer A ton and Hoimes's Book House. King
street, and at Doscher's Periodical Depot, Broad
street, n ar the Bay.
The Book, which ls a l2mo. volume, neatly

bnu d In cloth, will be sent by mall, and postage
paid, on receipt or the subscription price.
may23-3mwf3_

Rotels.
DAV I £ ION HO TBL,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

G. T. ALFORD A CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

mayl4 R. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

©roreries, Cuquera, Sft.
ILSONS' GROCERY,

306 KING STREET, 30C
A FEW DOORS NORTH OP MASONIC HALL.

CHOICE SMOKED TRONQUES,
CHOICE SMOKED TONGUE8,
CHOICE SMOKEDTONGUES,

AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,

(Small sizes,)
AT WILSONS' OROOERT.

CRAB APPLE CIDER,
CRAB APPLE CIDER,

CRAB APPLE CIDER,
AT WILSONS GRODERT,

BUSSET CIDER,
RUSSET CIDES,

BUSSET CIDEB,
The finest made,

AT WILSONS' OROOERT.

DRIED BEEP, PICKLED SALMON,
DBIED BEEP, PICKLED SALMON,

DRIED BEEF, PICKLED.SALMON,
AT WILSOSS' GROCERY.

GOOSEBERRIES, BED CURRANTS,
DAMSON PLUMS, Ac, ¿0.,

From Morton, of London,
FOB BALI

AT WILSONS'OROOERT.

NEW MAY BUTTER,
NEW MAY BUTTER,

NEW MAY BUTTER,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

DUNDEE MARMALADE,
DUNDEE MABMALDE,

DUNDEE MABMADADE,
Three Jars for One Dollar,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

WILSONS' GBOCEBY,
NO. 306 KING STREET, .

East side, a few Doora North of Masonic HalL

49* No charge for Delivering Goods from
WILSONS' GROCERY.

Summer Resorts.
~1IBWMM)TS
PROPOSE TO SPENDTHESUMMER MONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS WHO MAY WISH TO FILE THE
PAPER FOB THE USE OF THEIB GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY NEWS SENT BY
MAIL FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER
MONTH. V

ATOOSA SPRINGS.

WONDERFUL FOUNTAINS OF HEALTH
AND PLEASURE.

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT IN THE SUNNY
SOUTH.

Are located lathe Piedmont region, of Georgia,
twenty fl ve miles southeast of Chattanooga,
Tenn., and witnla two miles of the Western and
Atlantic Railroad. *

These springs, fifty-two In number, embrace
every variety of mineral water funnd In the fa¬
mous mountains of Virginia-white, red and
black anlpnnr, Atleghany, all- ealing and chaly¬
beate, magneatan, sooa and Iodine; as also the
waters characterizing the Montvaie >pnngs. Of
Tennessee, and IndUn Springs, of Georgia; all or
which are to be found here in abondance, within
the compass of thia "Magic Vale,"

AFFORDING A CERTAIN CURE

for Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Gent, Liver Com¬
plaints, Scrofula, all kinds of cutaneous Affec-
t ons, and in fact, every disease that human flesh
is heir ta

THE HOTEL AND COTTAGE BUILDINGS

are la thorough condition, newly painted, and
entirely new appointments.

THB TABLE WILL BE FIRST-CLASS

in every particular. A magnificent ball-room,
loo hy sa feet, and e'egantly fitted par.o rs. Bil¬
liard and bar-room 76 leet long, and a capacious
bowling saloon.
Direct telegraphic and postal communication.
The buitdlngB and grounds will be brilliantly il¬

luminated with gas, and every attraction will be
afforded the vldto.s to Oatooaa Spilnge.
The above Watering Place will r>e opened to pa¬

trons June lat, 1872 by W. C. HEWITT,
Late of Globe Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

may24 imwlmo_

THE HOT SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

Are now open to visitors. Ha waters are cele¬
brated tor the Cure of r heuraatism. Goat, Paraly¬
sis. Torpor of Liver, Chrome Diarrhoea or Dysen¬
tery, Di«as s of the Uieros, .inVctlons of the
Skin, especially or syphilitic or Igln, and numer¬
óos Cúrenle Diseases.

THE BATHS
Vary In temperature from io to 110 degrees

Fahrenheit, and present every variety of Chronic
Bath. They are moreover found to prepare the
system for the beneficial actio a or waters found
at the varions other Mineral sp rings.

MUD BATHS
Have been constructed similar to those that are

largely nsed at the most celebrated cpas la Ger¬
many, and walch sive Bufferers the benefit of the
very valuable remedial agen ta contained lo the
Mineral Mud. These sprlnna offer UNSURPASS¬
ED ATTRACTIONS to both the Invalid and Pleas¬
ure-Seeker. The equipment and management
are equa; to hose of first-class city h tels. Every
modern Improvement nas been provided.
Professo r J. L. CA BELL, M. D., of the Univeral

ty or Virginia, Resident Physician. For Pam¬
phlets and circulars, address a. c. TARDY A CO.,
Richmond, Va, or J. A. AUGUST', Manager, HOC

Springs. Bath t onnty, Va. inay22-wfm2mo

JJENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

The undersigned ha« ope« d the RIPLEY
HOTEL, In this place, for ihe s ummer, and can
accommodate persona wishing to apend the Bum¬
mer at reasonable rates. i& A-ALLEN,
may20-imo_Proprietor.
VTEW MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
TRI WEEKLY LINE OF FOUR-B.ORSE COACHES
FROM GREENVILLE, 8. C., TO ASHE¬

VILLE, N. C.,
Leave Greenville Monday, Wulnesday and Fri¬

day at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Asheville next day by "l P. M.
Leave AanevUle Monday, Wednt sdaj and Friday

Arrive at Greenville next day by 7 P. M.
Leaving Greenville In the morning, go through: to

Flat Rock and HendereonvUle li» daylight.
Fare to Flat Rock $6; to Aahe/ytlla $7.
m ay 3-2ino Vf, P. BLAIR.

J^EW ORLEANS^LASSES.
3u bois. New Orleans MOLASSES. Prime to

Choice. For sale by HENRY COBIA A CO.
may22-3*

H AY AND CORN.
300 bales Prime HAY
2000 bushels Yell w Corn.

For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,
tnay2l_Kerr's Wharf.

EGLINTON SCOTCH PIG IRON FOR
S A Ii E.

Just landing 60 tons of Eglinton Scotch Pia
IRuN. For salé at"New York prices. Apply to
. a» MOSES GOLl «sMITH A SON,
may20-mwf6 Colonnade Row, .Vendue Bange.

'ÇJOALI COAL! COAL!
AT $860 PER TON, WHILE DISCHARGING.

450 tons of superior Red Ash Egg and Store
COAL, now landing from schooner John Shay.

For sale by c. W. SEIGNIOUs,
may21 Coal Yard. No. 271 East Ba; street.

[jQORNl CORN! CORNI

3600 boBhels Prime White CORN, In balk or
bans. Landing and for sale ty ;
maylfl r T, TOPPER A 80N8.

g O STRIPS AND'PIG SHOULDERS.
Just receive! per st-amer a line lot of S. 0.

STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS, small size.
ALSO.

Extra Fulton Market Beef for sale low by
i. D. FITZ GIBBON.

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All goods delivered Iree._j_.. ?.

T^EW CODFlcH, SALMON AND MACK-
EREL. (ita VL

Extra No. 1 MACKEREL, large size. -Choice
New Pickle Salmon. St. George Codfish, very fine.
Pickle Halibut, Pickle Herri aaa. -

Forsale.by , p. FITZGIBBON,
N. W; corner King and Gannon at ree ts.

All goods delivered free.

JpRESH BISCUITS, CRACKERS, ftc.
Just receiver! per S'earner Falcon, all kinds or

FRESH BISCUIT, as roliows:
Milk Biscuits, cream Jumbles, Lemon Snaps,-

Ginger Snaps, Soda Biscuit, Arrowroot Biscuit,
Oyster Bísenle, Batter Crackers, Wine Crackers
and Pilot Bread. '?' :
For sale low by D. FITZ GIBBON,

N. w. corner King and cannon streets.
AU g ods delivered tree._ '?.

QHOICE WANES^BBANDIES, jGlNSj, AcJ
A fine lot ?URE RTE WHISKIES, Brand lea,

. A180,
Some of that "One OLD CORN WHISKEY,' at*

$1 76 per gallon. And fall supply of low grade'
Whiskey always on band.
For sate by D. FITZ GIBBON. ""'

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.
All good« «le lvered free. mayie-lme

SALT! SALTI 8 ALT!.'"
600sacksLlverpool SALT for sale, at $1 per

sack, to close consignment, by .
.HENRY CARD.

apr22_ Accommodation WáarL.

QOGNAG AND LA ROCHELLE. BRAN«'
DY, IN ü. S". BONDED STORES.

A-TOBIAS» BONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from BYS. Bonded Warehouse.:.

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
various vintages, la

Quarter casks
Fifth casta
Eighth casks

ANO
_Oases of one doaen bottles each.

jpAIR, PROIE! AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay. offer "for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A 00. j

Jjl A L K I ß K ALE ft i

MORDECAI"*- co., No.. HO East Bay, offer for
sale an l vol ce of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, In Pints. MORDBOA1 A CO.

JDORTO RICO 1'OLASSES.
MORDECAI A co., No. no East Bay. offer for

pale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages. _

MORDECAI A CO.

p RIME "WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A co., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, in new sacks.
_MORDECAIA 00."

Jj^ DAMANT INE. CANDLES.

looo packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale
by MORDECAI A CO.

feb2S-6moa_
'.

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS, -, .J. ,

MORDECAI A CO.j' No.''110 East Bayoffer for
sale an invoice of Choice HAVANA 0IGAB8,dJ.
rect from Factory In Havana.

<&nns, ^orbnjort and Otrtlerg.
igALE^OFSTO^O

I will offer for sale, commencing THIS DAY,
and continuing for one week only, the'Stockor
HARDWARE or Messrs.. C. KERRISON, Jr., A
CO., contained In store corner Meeting and Basel
streets, consisting In Dart of Planters' and Bond¬
ers' Hardware, Cutlery, Agricultural Implements,
Ac. The stock will be disposed of below cost, in
lots to salt purchasers. Dealers and tae jpibiic
generally are Invited to examine the same,

MARTIN W. WIGG.
may24-e_! Assignee.

ûliBceuarteons.

TjrrATEB COOLE RS,
BATH TDBS, .

CREAM FREEZERS AND
SPRINKLING POTS,
At T. CAMPBELL'S,
No. 188 Meeting street, -

may22-wí6 Opposite Pavillon Hotel.

öettnno, iïïailjinee.

IJÎHE NEW IMPROVED
WHEEL ER A; WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE -CHEAPEST.

We are now selling these superior Machines
on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjasting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'0 CO.,
apr6-lyr Ne. 209 King "street.

rpHE UNEQUALLED. MACHINE.

The HOME SHUTTLE uses the Straight Needle,
makeathe lock stitch, (alike on both aides,) hat
self-adjusting tension, and ls .the only first class
low price sewing Machine in the market adapted
for every variety of mewing rrom muslins to
heaviest cloths. Price $26 and $37.
Agents wanted, send stamp for circular and

sample of Sewing. T. L. BISSELL,
General AgenV

Janll-fmwomo Charleston. S. C.

CGparineretjips ana iJißp-ointioni.
OPAR^ÑERSHIP NOTIC E.^THE
Copartnership Heretofore existing underthe

Arm nameorGhO. W. WILLIAMS * CO.. Charles¬
ton, S. C., .and WILLIAMS, BIRNIE A CO., New
York, has been dissolved on account or the death
or Mr. JAMES H. TAYLOR.
The business of the late finn will be continued

by the surviving partners.
aas issa
JO>. R. ROBERTSON,) T«ner*-

Charleston, s. c., May l, 1872.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
We have this day associated with us as part¬

ners in our Charleston and New York Houses,
JAMES BRIDGE, Jr., FRANK E. TAYLOR and
ROBERT S. CATHCART.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.
Charleston, S. C., May 1, 1872.
mayl-wfmi2
mHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
X existing under the finn name of BALL.
BLACK A CO, ls this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Either partner will sign In settlement,
of the business. .

.

(Signed) HENRY BALL.
WM. BLACK.
EBEN'R MONROE.

March 1,1872. WM. D. BLACK,

In announcing the above dissolution, BALL,
BLACK A CO. inform their friends and the pubUo
that they Intend to close ont their enure stock
with as little delay as possible, and at prices that
will be an Inducement for all tu purchase from
them.
They have also a very large stock of unset

Monea-Diamonds, Emeralds, Rabies, Cameos,
Ac-which they will set, to order, at anusnally
low rates. Their manufactory for Silverware
will be continued to enable them to meet any de
manda In that line. No. 666 and 667 BROADWAY,
NewYork. JulyU-lyr


